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On October 7, 1994, Louisville Gas and Electric Company

("LGsE") fi,led an application, pursuant. to KRS 278,183, fox

authority to assess an environmental surcharge to recover its
current costs of compliance with the Clean Air Act Amendments of

1990 ("CAAA") and other environmental requirements which apply to

coal combustion wastes and by-products from facilities used to

generate electricity from coal. LGaE proposed to implement the

surcharge in May 1995, and estimated that it would recover

approximately $5.5 million in 1995 and $ 8.3 million in 1996.

Pursuant to KRS 278. 183(2), the Commission must: (1) consider and

approve a compliance plan and rate surcharge if the Commission

finds the plan and rate surcharge reasonable and cost-effective for

compliance with the applicable environmental requirements; (2)

establish a reasonable return on compliance-related capital

expenditures; and (3) approve the application of the surcharge.

The Commission granted motions for full intervention to the

Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers ("KIUC"); the Attorney

General's Office ("AG"); Metro Human Needs Alliance, Inc., People



Organized and Working for Energy Reform and Anna Shed (hereinafter

referred to collectively as "Residential Intervenors"); and

Jefferson County, Kentucky, A public hearing on this matter was

held February 7-9, 1995, at the Commission's offices in Frankfort,

Kentucky.

ENVIRONMENTA COMPLIANCE PLAN

As required by KRS 27().163, LG('E filed, as part of its
application, an environmental compliance plan consisting of five

capital projects and new permit fees necessitated by various

federal, state, and local environmental regulations applicable to
LGSE' coal-fired generating stations. The capital projects,
estimated to cost 585,655,000, include: (1) improving the sulfur

dioxide ("SO,") xemoval systems and associated air quality

equipment at the four Mill Creek generating units; (2) correcting

the emission of reactive particles from the Mill Creek units; (3)

installing continuous emission monitoring systems on all eight of

LGSE's coal-fired generating units; (4) installing a new

electrostatic precipitator at Cane Run Unit 4; and (5) installing
low nitrogen oxide burners with associated boiler control systems

at all eight units. The permit fees included in LGaE's compliance

plan are associated with a new permit program created by Title V of

the CAAA and are based on LGaE's actual pollutant emission levels.
In support of its environmental compliance plan, LGaE

presented testimony and several technical and engineering

evaluation studies and reports. This evidence shows that LGaE's

five capital projects and permit fees are related to compliance



with the CAAA and other governmental regulations pertaining to coal

combustion wastes and by-products resulting from the production of

electricity from coal. Furthermore, the project evaluation studies

and reports show that LG&E sufficiently analyzed alternative

compliance methods, selecting those that are cost effective, and

utilized competitive bidding procedures in selecting equipment and

vendors. The intervenors'vidence did not address LG6,E's

environmental compliance plan.

Based on a review of LG6E*s environmental compliance plan, its
technical and engineering studies and reports, and supporting

documentation, the Commission finds that LG&E's environmental

compliance plan is reasonable and cost-effective, and should be

approved.

SURCHARGE MECHANISM AND CALCULATION

LG&E proposed to recover the costs of its environmental

compliance plan through a surcharge mechanism defined in its
proposed Rate Schedule ECRS. LG6E modeled its proposal primarily

on the mechanism approved for Kentucky Utilities Company ("KU") in

Case No.
93-485.'sing

an incremental approach, LG6E identified specific
qualifying environmental compl.iance projects which have been added

Case No. 93-465, The Application of Kentucky Utilities
Company to Assess a Surcharge Under KRS 278. 183 to Recover
Costs of Compliance with Environmental Requirements for Coal
Combustion Wastes and By-Products.



since its last general rate case, Case No. 90-158.'n
environmental rate hase was proposed consisting of capital
expenditures for qualifying assets placed in service after the test
year in Case No. 90-158, the twelve months ending April 30, 1990.

Operating expenses would include depreciation, amortization,

property taxes, other taxes, and insurance expenses applicable to

the environmental compliance facilities, operation and maintenance

("OaM") expenses related to the installation and operation of the

qualifying facilities, and the annually recurring federal, state,
and local permit fees, LGaE also proposed to include the net

proceeds from the sales of emission allowances and scrubber by-

products as credits in the determination of the environmental

compliance revenue requirements.

While proposing to include OaM expenses and returns on

inventories, supplies, and cash working capital in the surcharge

formula, LGaE stated that it was not seeking to include those items

for the five projects detailed in its compliance plan, LGaE stated

that it was including those components to establish a framework for

its surcharge and to preserve the option to include these items in

the surcharge for future compliance
projects.'n

addition, LGaE proposed that the 6-month and 2-year reviews

required by KRS 278.183 be handled in a manner consistent with the

Case No. 90-158, Adjustment of Gas and Electric Rates of
Louisville Gas and Electric Company,

Response to Items 2 and 9 of the Commission's November 9,
1994 Order.



Commission's decisions in the KU and Big Rivers Electric
Corporation ("Big Rivers" ) environmental surcharge cases. LG6E

proposed that the 6-month review periods encompass the expense

months of March through August and September through February. An

over and under recovery mechanism was also proposed, modeled on

LOSE's gas supply clause which is filed quarterly with the

Commission.

The AG contends that the environmental surcharge is unlawful

and unreasonable and refers to the current court challenge to the

Commission's authorization of a surcharge for KU in Case No. 93-

465. The AG claims that Jefferson County Cross"Examination Exhibit

No. 1 shows that LG&E is presently over earning, and that the

surcharge will magnify the level of over earning.4 The AG argues

that LG6E's selection of an incremental approach similar to KU's is
inappropriate given the differing amounts of environmental costs

included in their respective base rates. He recommends that the

incremental approach be re]ected and LG6E be required to use a

"base current" methodology'o account for the level of.

environmental costs already in current rates. The AG further

recommends that the Commission provide LG&E with guidance on how to

prepare the base period portion of the methodology.

The Residential Intervenors stated that the Commission has

already provided for the recovery of LG6E's environmental costs in

AG Brief at 2.
AG Brief at 7-8.



«nn< No, 90-188 nnd, therefore, LG&E'a application should bo

>elected," Tho Renidential Intervenors argue that. LGRE is

requesting unconstitutional relief, and that the Commission' prior

<nterpretat iona of KRS 278, 183 are unconstitutional, and ur<Jo tho

Commianion to exercise ita statutory authority to mako KRS 278. 183

consistent with tho constitutional requiremont of fair, .just nnd

reasonable raten. 'n tho alternativo, they urgo tho Commission

to reject the surcharge methodology proposed by LGaE, and adopt tho

bane current methodology established for Big Rivers in Case No. 94-

03~

KIUC also recommended adoption of tho bnso currant

methodology, noting that the Big Rivers approach was a moro

bnlnncod and ronaonnble interpretation of KRS 278, 183," KIUC urged

tho exclusion of compliance pro)acts initiated prior to January 1,

1993 on tho grounds that their inclusion would constituto

retroactive approval of pro)ects already completed or under

construction.'" KIUC suggested that LG6E be required to determine

and rofloct in its surcharge calculations tho changes i.n 0&M

Ronidential Intorvenors Brief, at 1 and 3.

J~ at 3-8.
Caao No. 94-032, Application of Big Rivors Electric
Corporation to Assess a Surcharge Under KRS 278. 183 to
Recover Costs of Compliance with Environmental roqui.roments
of the Cloan Air Act.

Falkonborg Direct Testimony, at 19,

at 16-19,
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expenses related to environmental equipment." Further, KIUC

> ecommended that LO&E be required to deduct the costs of

environmental systems included in existing rates which have been or

wil 1 be retired or replaced by the five projects in LG&E's

compliance plan. '"

l<IUC also made a constitutional challenge to the statute.''
l<IUC argued that LG&E failed to demonstrate that the costs it
nought to include in the surcharge were not already recovered in

existing rates, stating that a surcharge was only proper when a

deficit in current environmental cost recovery existed,'" KIUC

sino arqued that LG&E's existing rates were not established in Case

No, 90-155, but rather by adjustments to base rates due to the Fuel

hdjuntment Clause ("PAC") and the demand side management ("DSM")

surcharge approved i,n Case No. 93-150.'"

~gurrhnrae Accroach

Constitutional challenges to KRS 275,IB3 raise issues already

pending )udlclnl review and are not appropriate for adjudication by

~ at ?3,

at 24,

KIUC Main Brief, at 8-14.

Jd at 15,

Case No, 93-150, The Joint Application for the Approval of
Demand-Side Management Programs, a DSM Cost Recovery
Mechanism, and a Continuing Collaborative Process on DSM for
Louisville Gas and Electric Company, Order dated November
12, 1993,

-7-



the Commission, Until the courts rule otherwise, this Commission

is required to implement KRS chapter 278 ns enacted.

The commission is presented with two alternative approachea

for determining the eligible environmental costa to ba recovered

through a surcharge. LG6E's incremental approach is similar to

that proposed by KU in Case No. 93-465, whereas intorvenora'ase
current approach is similar to that proposed by Big Rivers in Caao

No, 94-032. The Commission accepted with modificati.ons the

utility's proposed approach in each of those prior cases and, when

properly applied to reliable accounting data, either approach ia

reasonable for determining those costa eligible for surcharge

recovery.

Based on the evidence of record, the Commission finds that it
is reasonable to use a modified incremental approach, to determine

the surcharge for the first two years. This finding is based on

LGRE' showing that it does not have accounting records in

sufficient detail upon which to apply accurately a base current

methodology. Contrary to the AG's claim, the account balances

shown in LG&E' Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Form 1 are

unreliable for use in this proceeding since many of those balances

are estimated, not actual, amounts. Furthermore, the base current

approach proposed by the intervenors was incomplete and not in

sufficient detail to allow verification of all rate base and

capital items.

The incremental approach must be modified, however, to

recognize that certain environmental compliance costs related to

-8-



the five compliance projects are already included in existing

rates. The plant in service in Case No. 90-158 which LG&E has

identified as retired or to be retired due to the implementation of

t.he five compliance plan prospects" constitutes costs already

included in existing rates. To require ratepayers to pay a

surcharge for the costs of the five compliance projects while the

existing rates include the cost of related plant no longer in

service would be unreasonable and a violation of KRS 278, 183(2).
The Commission notes that the Residential Intervenors have

seriously misinterpreted portions of the July 19, 1994 Order in

Case No. 93-465 approving an environmental surcharge for KU. That

Order rejected the AG's recommendation to investigate KU's existing

rates to determine if they are fair, )ust, and reasonable under KRS

278.030(1) because the surcharge statute expressly prohibits such

an exercise. That Order does not say, however, that no

investigation was conducted of the surcharge to determine that it
was reasonable and cost effective under KRS 278 . 183 (2) (a) . To the

contrary, the Commission conducted an intensive six month

investigation of the surcharge and ultimately approved it only

after finding that it was reasonable and would not allow double

recovery.

LG&E has clearly demonstrated that the components of its
compliance plan were initiated after the end of the test year in

its last general rate case. The Residential Intervenors and KIUC

Response to Item 10 of KIUC's November 7, 1994 Data Request.
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hava provided no ovidanca to r>upport thn ala.lm I.hat. IirtliVi,'t r'urrant

compliance plan costs aro al z andy J»eluded .I t> nxl»t: I nq rat r>a,

In arguing that tha rates set, by tl>n Comm l r>sf ot>, Car>r> No, 90-

158, already provide foz' r>A tl's znrzr)vr ry r)I nnv I rr)r>ment al

compli unco costs, thn I>at> I dat>t 1a i f nLnz vnt>r) r >> h)>vrt assumed f acta

not J.n issue in that casa anrj quoted I.r>t><lt>r>rfn o>tt; of'>ont.nxt I'rom

the Dacombcr 21, 1990 Order', Thn rnturt> n>>t,hot'I xnrf ln that r>ar>r>

did not include a cushion t;o fund futut n r xpr>t>>> fr)t> t;o t»r>r>t> th»

requirements. To tha contzary, the CAAA wa» not, r>neet»>f unt il
November 15, 1990 and Casa No, 90- 158 was based on an l>iat orle t:aat

year endod April 30, 1990 Tho cost r)f: cr)f»pl J rtnr>a undr)r thr> CAAA

or other post test yaaz environs>nnLa'I rnquf rnmnnta wan not

quantified in that casa,

In establishing a roasonabla z'ate of: return f r)r firfliR in Can»

No. 90-158, the December 21, 1990 order founrf I hz>t> thr> return

authorized, "would allow MS 4'o att.sett, capital r>t; r> reasonable

cost and maintain its f J.nancial 1ntegrity t.c) ensure ruont>inuad

service and provide for z>ecassary nxpat>r>J r)n tr) meat f utura

requirements, and also result 1r> t.hn f r)wnr>L pr)»r> I hl r, r'oat t:o

ratepayera. " Thus, by maintair>ing iLs f f.t>ar>cia] J nt.ngrity, LGklz

would be able to: 1I ensure continued servicr)t anrf 2I provirfa for

necessary expansion to meet future requlzeraents, Jt; l.a a ut111ty'r>

financial integrity that allows it to sell z>r)w aqui t;y and rfabt to

finance the facilities needed to cor>tir>ue t:0 provJdn r>ervica and

meet future service requirements, It was r>z)L'r>t>ir'ipat.ed that f&r P.

would pay for compliance facilities out. of'he aut;hnrizad return,

-10-



Rather, tho author].zed return waa intended to allow LG&E an

opportunity to recover itn then current cost of debt and equity <lnd

to maintain itn f innncinl intoqrity to be able to f innnce

additional fncilitien nn noodod.

K1UC'n claim that n nurchnrqe ia only proper when there ia a

deficit in current environmental coat recovery is without merit.

KRS 278,183 (2) does not condition a surclmrge on the showing of a

deficit in the rocovory of total environmental rolated costs,

Rather, it authorizes tho recovory by surcharge of compliance costa

associated with the compliance plan if such costs are not already

in existing rates, Further, the statute itself prohibits any

analysis in a surcharge proceeding of whether existing rates are

sufficient, insufficient, or excessive in relation to current total

costs. This prohibition ia aet forth in KRS 278.183(1), which

authorizes the recovery of eligible compliance coats
" [n] otwithstanding any other provision of this chapter [KRS 278] . "

As the Commission found in the KU Case No. 93-465, should anyone

believe that the utility's existing rates are excessive, KRS

278,260 provides a full and complete remedy for the review of such

claims, ''

PSC Case No. 93-456, Order dated July 19, 1994, page 11.
The AG's argum< nt, AG Brief at 2, that LG6E's current rates
are excessive is based on a financial exhibit for calendar
year 1993. Whether this exhibit is representative of LG&E's
current financial condition is beyond the scope of this
proceeding under KRS 278. 183, but may properly be presented
in a complaint filed under KRS 278.260,

-11-



Both tha l«.sids» t Ja I JUL«>.'veno>'» and K1UC have expressed

concorn about LUsI» fo«usia<I o» o»v)>ourn»>n>;al aaaele added since ite
last gona>.'hl raL'o <'.aao< >'ath<»'.ha» «nv I ron>>>ental co»ta ~ While

they corrocLJy not« I.J>at. «,<><>w<»»><J»»»>c I:»> are not the same, their

concern is grou»dl< s>!. KII'I 22>>.183 (1) >!taLee, Ln pertinent part,
that the costs to bo rocov«r«<I L>y »u>'charge " [8] h<>1 1 include a

roasonablo return on co»stru<.'O'Jon and ot)>er c»p) tal expenditures

for any plant, equip»>«nL, )».'operL'y, f<><.'I lity, or other action

to bo usod to comply w) tl> a)>pl.l«able envlrr»unental require»>ento eet

forth in this so«LJo»." Thu», a» ex<u»in»>t:Jon n>: the enacts in the

environmental compliance pI.an I >! o»sent)a,l to determine the current

cost of environmental co>aplian«o an<I to en»ure that ouch costs are

not already included in oxist in<I rat<»>, Wh)3»> compliance plan

assets aro not synonymous w) t)> co»>pl)anc»> p)»>n <octa, the surcharge

statuto requires an analy>!is of tho former !>o <J»>term)ne the latter,
KIUC' argumo»t that. a»y pro;)e<>t i>>.arte<J p>.,i or. to J<>nuary 1,
should bo excluded fros> tho >»>rcharqe is hassle<>e, The

surcharge statuta boca><>o of foctiv»> on duly 1»I, 1992, and provides

that on or after <Ianuary 1, 1883, a utility J.»>»>ntitled ta recover

by surcharge cligiblo anvir<sumantal complian<>e co<!ts, The»>tatute

docs not require Commiasio» approval, of, the ut J.lity'»> compliance

plan prior to construction but, ral>her, )!r>or to implementation of

a surcharge. Thoro aro no»pacific I.J»><> reatrainte Jn KRB 278.183

concerning whon thc capital oxpnndiLuree are actually made, only

that tho surchargo rocovory bo 1),»>ltod to current costs. The

inclusion in I Gf H's compliance plan o).'roJect»> begun or completed

-12-



prior to January 1, 1993 does not constitute retroactive

application of KRS 278, 183 because only the current costa of those

projects, i.o. original coat lean all accumulated depreciation, aro

eligible for surcharge recovery,

KIUc'a argument that LGRE'a existing rates were not

established in Cnao No, 90-158 ia incorrect for the environmental

costa at iaauo hero, Caao No, 90-158 waa LGfE'a last general rate

case and a reasonable lovel of environmental compliance costa were

thon included in LG8E'a base rates. Those base rates continue in

effoct today except for adjuatmonta to reflect variationa in fuel

coats pursuant to 807 KAR 5;056, and costa associated with demand

aido management programs pursuant to Caao No. 93-150, Thus, for
the requisite analysis under KRS 278,183 to determine whether

current compliance plan coats aro included in existing rates,
reference must bo mado to tho last proceoding in which

environmental costa were included in rates, which was caao No. 90-

There ia no merit to KIUC'a argument that LGsE has failed to
moot the requiromonta of KRS 278, 183 simply because OsM expenses

wero not included in the proposed surcharge. That portion of KRS

278.183 Il) which atatoa that the environmental costs shall include

roasonablo operating oxpenaes merely defines what constitutes
recoverable coats, it does not mandate that a utility seek recovery

of such coats. Furthermore, since LG&E'a compliance plan consists
of specific projects, only 0&M expenses on a project specific basis
are eligible for recovery, The record evidence demonstrates that



LG&E s accounting system does not maintain O&N expense information

«n a pro.)oct specific basis. Under these circumstances, LG&E's

inability to recover O&M expenses does not rendor it ineligible for
ul «nvironmon tel sul chal ge ~

While LG&E<s incremental approach is acceptable for

implomonting the surch<argo, an environmental compliance rate base

should bo ostablishod for use in the future. The five pro]ects
approved in this Order, as well as any subsequently approved,

should bo included. This environmental rate base should be

maintained, with appropriate credits for accumulated depreciation,

unti.l LG&E's next general rate case. At each two year review, the

thon curront annual costa associated with the environmental rate

base will bo incorporated into LG&E's base rates. Subsequent

calculati.ons of the surcharge will be based upon the then current

costs associated with this continuing environmental rate base less
tho amount incorporated into base rates, At such time as LG&E

filos a gonoral rate case, all environmental costs will be

idontifiod and a new environs,octal rate base established.
Oualifv)nc Costs

LG&E modolod its Rate Schedule ECRS on the methodology

approved for KU in Case No. 93-465, The costs included in Rate

Schedule ECRS are;

1. A return on its Environmental Compliance Rate Base

I "rute base" ), which includes net plant for completed facilities,
construction work in progress ("CÃ1'P"), inventories, supplies, cash



working capital, deferred income taxes, and deferred investment tax

credits.
2. Environmental compliance operating expenses which

include:

a. 0&M expenses not included in base rates.
b. Permit fees.
c. Depreciation and amortization accruals.

d. Property and other applicable taxes.
e. Insurance.

f. Credits for the net proceeds from the sale of

emission allowances and scrubber by-products.

As noted earlier, LG&E's proposal fails to recognize that

certain environmental compliance costs related to its compliance

plan are already included in existing rates. LG&E has identified

plant in service as of the test-year end in Case No. 90-158 which

has been or will be replaced by the plant additions included in the

approved compliance plan. In order to recognize these

environmental compliance costs already included in existing rates,
LG&E's surcharge mechanism should include an ad)ustment provision.

Rate Base. A modified rate base should be used in determining

the environmental compliance revenue requirements. LG&E's rate

base calculation should include the capital expenditures associated

with its approved compliance plan, with eligible pollution control

construction work in progress ("CWIP"} being added to eligible
pollution control plant in service. From this total, accumulated

depreciation on eligible pollution control plant, pollution control

-15-



plant, pollution control deferred income taxes, and pollution

control deferred investment tax credits ("ITCs") should be

substantial. Further, related environmental compliance costs of

$ 12,588,441 in eligible pollution control plant in service and

$3, 095, 533 in accumulated depreciation" should be deducted from

rate base to recognize those costs already included in existing

rates.
The total rate base should be divided by 12, resulting in an

average monthly rate base. The rate of return applied to this rate

base is discussed later in this Order. This rate of return will be

adjusted for income taxes.
LG&E's data responses appear to indicate that any amounts

related to Trimble County Unit 1 ("Trimble County" ) reflect 75

percent of the total costs, The Commission expects that all
calculations associated with LG&E's surcharge reflect Trimble

County at 75 percent of total.
The rate base calculation does not include inventories,

supplies, or cash working capital because LG&E was not seeking to
include these items for recovery in this proceeding. LG&E stated

that it has no objection to removing these items from the tariff if
doing so would not impair its ability to request recovery of such

costs associated with projects proposed in future proceedings. "

Response to Item 10 of KIUC's November 7, 1994 Data Request.

Response to Item 7 of the Commission's December 8, 1994
Order.
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The Commission will exclude these items from the surcharge approved

in this proceeding, subject to LG&E's right to seek future

recovery.

Ooeratino Exoenses. For determining revenue requirements, the

operating expenses related to the eligible pollution control plant

in service should be the monthly amounts for: permit fees,
depreciation and amortization accruals, property and other

applicable taxes, and insurance. In addition, any monthly emission

allowance expense, as defined in Account No. 509 by the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission, and monthly cost of any consultant

employed by the Commission to assist in reviewing the current

compliance plan should be included. The operating expenses should

a so be adjusted to reflect costs of the compliance plan included

in existing rates. LG&E has identified test-year compliance plan

cost amounts for depreciation expenses of $437,790, taxes of

$14,000, and insurance of $2,700,'" included in existing rates.
The total of these expenses should be divided by 12 to arrive at an

average monthly expense adjustment.

LG&E is not seeking to include 0&M expenses for recovery and

has no objection to removing 0&M from the tariff if doing so would

not impair its ability to request recovery of such costs associated

with projects proposed in future proceedings." Thus, 0&M will be

21

Response to Item 10 of KIUC's November 7, 1994 Data Request.

Transcript of Evidence ("T.E."),Uol. II, February 8, 1995,
at 7.



excluded from the approved surcharge, subject to LGaE's right to

seek future recovery,

Net Proceeds from Bv-Product and Emission Allowance Sales.

The Commission will require the net proceeds from the sale of

scrubber by-products and emission allowances to be reflected as a

credit, or offset, in determining the current environmental

compliance revenue requirement. These sales should be reflected in

the month the revenues are received. In addition, LG6E has

identified allowance sale proceeds of $223,596" which will be

included in the first month of the surcharge.

Review and Audit Process

LGaE included as part of its surcharge application a series of

reporting formats for the monthly surcharge calculation. The

Commission has revised these formats to reflect the mechanism

described in this Order. The revised formats are attached to this

Order as Appendix B, which also includes formats for information to

be filed at the time of the 6-month and 2-year reviews. The

monthly formats should be filed when LGaE submits the amount of the

monthly surcharge. As experience is gained in the monthly

reporting and review processes, the Commission may modify these

formats or prescribe additional formats. A form to be prepared by

LGEE when it proposes to include a new capital investment in the

surcharge has also been included.

Blake Prepared Testimony, at 11.
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The Commission accepts LGKE'8 proposal concerning the 6-month

and 2-year reviews required by KRS 278,183(3) . In addition to the

formal reviews, the Commission will have its Staff perform on-site

audits of the surcharge records as necessary. The Commission will

also accept LG&E'8 proposal for an over and under recovery

mechanism modeled on its ga8 8upply clause.

Formula to Calculate the Surcharce Factor

The monthly environmental surcharge gro88 revenue requirement,

E(m), as modified by this Order, is as follows:

E(m) [(RB/12)(ROR)] + OE - BAS

Where:

E(m) Environmental Surcharge Gross Revenue Requirement

RB Environmental Compliance Rate Base, adjusted for
eligible Pollution Control Plant in Service and
Accumulated Depreciation already included in
existing rates

ROR Rate of Return on Environmental Compliance Rate
Base, adjusted or "grossed up" for Income Taxes

OE c Operating Expenses [Depreciation and Amortization
Expense, Property and Other Applicable Taxe8,
Insurance Expense, Emission Allowance Expense,
Surcharge Consultant Fee, and Permit Fees; adjusted
for the Average Monthly Expense already included in
ex18't1ng ra'tes]

BAS Net Proceeds from By-Product and Allowance Sales

The Environmental Surcharge Factor is calculated by dividing E(m)

by the Average Monthly Revenue for the 12 Months Ending with the

Current Expense Month R(m) .

-19-



Revenues Included in Surcharae Calculation

LG&E proposes to calculate the surcharga nu a percentage of

revenues which will then be applied to customars'ills, Uno of.

the percentage of revenues methodology will ror>ul t in all customers

receiving equal percentage increases on their electric bill!!. LG&E

opines that this methodology allows for case of billing and ensures

that all customers pay a proportionate sharc of the costs of

environmental compliance, LG&E cites the Commission'n decision!> in

the KU and Big Rivers'urcharge cases approving thc percentage of

revenues method.

KIUC, citing the KU and Big Rivers'ecisions, contends that

LG&E's proposal should be modified so that thc rcvanucs included in

the surcharge calculation include some portion of off-syvtcm sales

revenues, i.e., revenues from wholesale salon. In this manner,

KIUC maintains, some of the costs of environmental compliance will

be apportioned to LG&E's sales to other. utilitios>. KIUC argues

that LG&E's proposal, which assigns all costs to retail customers,

results in retail customers subsidizing wholesale customers. The

AG and Residential Intervenors support KIUC's proposal.

In response to KIUC' proposal, LG&E argues that its salon to

off-system customers do not affect the level of capital contr> or

fixed operation and maintenance costs incurred on thc pro)octa in

its compliance plan. LG&E maintains that its generating system was

installed to meet the needs of its retail customars and that any

improvements necessitated by environmental standards are similarly

made to meet retail customers'eeds. LG&E contends that assigning
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environmental capital costs to its off-system sales, which consist

primarily of short-term spot sales in the bulk power market, would

effectively deny it any chance to recover those costs and would be

inconsistent with the past ratemaking treatment of its off-system

sales . LG&E argues that the only of f -system revenues appropriately

included in calculating the surcharge factor would be from long-

term, firm of f -system sales or full requirements of f -system sales,
both of which would be priced at LG&E's full cost of service. LG&E

has traditionally had no such sales.
KIUC counters LG&E's argument, claiming that all sales have

some environmental cost consequence regardless of the jurisdiction
in which the customer operates, KlUC contends that the current use

of LG&E's generating system, not the planned use, should determine

the assignment of costs between )urisdlctlons. KIUC maintains that

although LG&E may derive smaller contributions, or margins, from

off-system sales if some part of environmental compliance costs are

assigned to those sales, it will not be denied the opportunity to

recover such costs.
The Commission will approve the use of the percentage of

revenues method proposed by LG&E, However, we will require that

total revenues, including all off-system sales revenues, be

included in the surcharge calculation. This is consistent with the
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Commission' earlier decisions in both tho KU and Big Rivers

surcharge
cases.'"'G&E

argues that since ita generating facilitios wore

installed to meet the needs of ita retail customers, all costa of

environmental improvements should ba borna by those customers, The

Commission rejects this argument. LG&E's goncrating facilities are

currently used to make off-system sales and, thus, thc coat of

environmental improvements should ba allocated to both retail and

off-system sales. This results in assigning some environmental

costs to all sales and is analogous to the principles espoused in

the base, intermediate and peak ("BIP"j allocation methodology

previously advocated by LG&E in general rate cases. The BIP method

recognizes that some capacity costa should bc assigned to all
periods, including the off-peak periods during which spot sales are

made in the bulk power market.""

Contrary to LG&E's assertions, the surcharge calculation
approved for KU, baaed on KU's proposal, included 'total
company revenues'onsisting of 'total jurisdictional
revenues'nd 'total non-jurisdictional revenues'. Also
contrary to LG&E's arguments, a percentage of revenues
methodology was approved for Big Rivers in order to maintain
the cost allocations included in existing rates, which
already reflected the impact of Big Rivers'ebt
restructuring plan. Big Rivers had proposed a different
allocation methodology, but had included all sales,
including off-system sales, in its allocation proposal,

As the type of sale and market conditions determine the
price charged and the level of revenue generated, there will
likely be a proportionately small amount of costs allocated
to non-firm off-system sales which normally generate small
margins, i.e., contributions to fixed costs.
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LG8E argues that itn proposal to exclude off-system sales

rovanuos from thc surcharge calculation ia ccnoistent with the

troatmont cf its off-ayntom sales in general rate cases. The

Commission disagrees, While all revenues and expenses are sub]ect

to extensive analysis in a general rate case, only eligible
compliance costs aro rovicwable in this proceeding, Historically,

all off-oystom rovonues and expenses have been allocated to retail
customoro in LGRE'o gonoral rate cases, However, since KRS 278.183

limits tho roviow hors tc eligible compliance costs, fairness

requires that such costs bc ratably allocated to off-system sales
to prooorvo for rotail customers the allocation balance created in

LG&E's last gonoral rate caao,

Emission Allowance Manse<ment Strnteav Plan

In rosponso to Commission inquiries, LG6E indicated that it
currently has no writton policies, plans, or procedures addressing

thc management cf omission allowances,"" LG&E also stated that

there wao nc urgency to develop a written strategy, and that it
would closely monitor tko situation and would develop a formal

written plan when it wao bonoficial and worthwhile to dc sc."
The Commission acknowIodges that LG8E is a Phase II utility

under the CAAA, and no emission reductions are necessary under the

Phase I period which cxtondo through 1999. If the allowance

Response to Item 6 of the Commission' November 9, 1994
Order.

Response tc Item 4 of the Commission's December 8, 1994
Order.
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marlceto develop as ant let.pate<6, tiCt&i", could bn prnanntnd wi.th

opportunitieo to maximixe ittt bc nnfit:a from Vhaan II allow»ncaa.

In addition, LG&l'" »»y»tem platttting w i:I I bn sf fnctnd by it»
allowance otrat:egy,

The Commi.onion will require LG&l't to dnvnlop nnd f:iln nn

Emission Allowattce Managatttent Strategy Plan by thn t.imn of thn

f irot G-taonth surcharge review, Appendix ft of. thin Order providnn

an outline of. iosuao LG6E' platt should addrnna.

lift'1g Qj'tlTttttti

LG&E propoeod a ratn of rnturtt ot.',GO pnrcnnt on tha

compliance rolated capital expenditure» included in its
environmental rata base, Thn ratn ia bannd on thn actual cont of

LG&E's last pollution cont:rol bond i»nun in october 1993 and LQ&E

proposes to uoe it, until i.to next general rata cann. None of thn

intervenors proposed an altnrnatlvn rat:n of rnturn. Thn

Commission, having conoidax'ad tha evidence pxnnnntnd in thin case,

finds a return of 5.50 percent; is reasonable.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED thatr

1, LG6 E'o environmental compliance plan, consisting of f'ivn

capital pro)octo and environmental permit farm to mnnt federal,

state, and local environmental x'agulaticnn in approvnd.

2 . LG6 E' Rate Schedule ECRB an mod.l,find hnrnin in approved

for service on and after May 1, 1995.

3. IG&E's proposed Rate Scheduln HCRS in denied,



6, LGc R shall filo by October 6, l905 an Emission Allowance

Mnnnqomont Strntoqy Plan thnt addresses the issues outlined in

Appendix A,

LG6 E'a rate of return of 5.60 percent for the

onvironmontnl surcharge is approved,

6. Average monthly rovonuo R(m), as defined in LGnE's Rnto

Schedule ECRS, shall bo modified to include all revenues from off-
nystom solos.

7. Tho reporting formats included in Appendix 8 shall bo

used, ns npocifiod therein, for anch monthly filing, 6-month

review, 2-yonr review, and naw pollution control capital
invostmant.

8. Within 10 days of the date of. this Order, LG&E shall filo
with tho Commission rovisod tariff sheets setting out the Rate

Schodulo ECRS as modified and npproved herein.

Dona nt Prnnkfort, Kentucky, this 6th day of April, 1995.

Vgc~Chairtnahl

~4~ K Ac~-
Commi)sioner

ATTEST

Exacutive Diradtor



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
IN CASE NO, 94-332 DATED APRIL 6. 1995.

EMISSION ALLOWANCE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY PLAN

Tho following outline identifies several issues which should
be addressed in LG&E'a management strategy plan. This listing ia
not intended to bo all inclusive.

I. LG&E'a objectives in the management of its emission
allowanco inventory.

A, The current Phase II allowance inventory.

B. The level of allowances required for a
contingency reserve.

C, Determinati.on of the contingency reserve.

II. The extent of LG&E's involvement in the allowance
markets,

A, LG&E'a view of the current market and market
allowance prices.

B. LG&E's expectations of emission
allowance prices.

C, How will LG&E analyze and review different
market mechanisms (i,e., auctions, private trades} and alternative
atrategiea (i.e., banking, sales, portfolio approaches}?

III, Valuation of LG&E's allowances for planning
purposes,

IV. How will LG&E track and report its allowance
activities, both internally and externally9



APPENDIX B

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
IN CASE NO . 94 -332 DATED APRIL 6, 1995.

INDEX OF REPORTING FORMATS FOR LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY

ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE
[Monthly, 6-Month Review, 2-Year Review, and Futuro Pro]octa]

Note: Any amounts included in ES Forms 1.0 through 4.2 ralated to
Trimble County Unit 1 shall reflect 75 percent of total costs.
Attach worksheets showing the 75 percent calculation for any
affected costs or expenses.

Monthlv Reoortina Formats:

ES Form 1.0 Calculation of E(m) and Environmental Surcharge
Factor

ES Form 2.0 Revenue Requirements of Environmental
Compliance Costs - Compliance Rate Base and Net
Proceeds from By-Product and Allowance Sales

ES Form 2.1 Revenue Requirements of Environmental
Compliance Costs - Operating Expenses

ES Form 2.2 Plant, CWIP & Depreciation Expense

ES Form 3 . 0 Monthly Average Revenue Computation R (m)

ES Forms 1.0 through 3.0 are to be filed each month,

Six-Month and Two-vear Review Formats:

ES Form 4.0
ES Form 4.1
ES Form 4.2

Future Pro4ects:

ES Pro]ect

Recap of Billing Factors and Revenue

Recap of Environmental Compliance Rate Base

Recap of Operating Expenses

New Pollution Control Capital Investments
[To be completed when proposing additional
capital investment for inclusion in the
surcharge.)



ES Form 1.0
LOUXSVXLLE QAS AND ELECTRZC COMPANY

ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT
CALCULATXON OF E(m) AND ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE FACTOR

For the Expanse Month of
CALCULATION OF E(m)

E (m) [ (RB/12) (ROR) ] + OE - BAS

Where:
E (m)
RB
ROR

OE
BAS

Environmental Surcharge Gross Revenue Requirement
Environmental Compliance Rate Base
Rate of Return on Environmental Compliance Rate
Base, ad)usted ("grossed up") for Income Taxes
Pollution Control Operating Expenses
Net Proceeds from By-Product and Allowance Sales

RB
RB/12
ROR
OE
BAS

E (m)

$
S

$
$

CALCULATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE FACTOR

E(m): Environmental Surcharge Gross
Revenue Requirement S

R(m): Average Monthly Revenue for the
12 Months Ending with the
Current Expense Month S

Environmental Surcharge Factor: E (m) /R (m)
(t of Revenue)

Effective Date for Billing:

Submitted By:

Title:

Date Submitted:



ES FOETA 2.0
LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRXC COMPANY

ENVIRONMENTAL SURCNAROE REPORT
REVENUE REQUIREMENTS OF ENVXRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE COSTS

For tha Expanse Month of

DETERMINATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE RATE BASK

Net Eligible Pollution Control Plant
Eligible Pollution Control CWIP Excluding AFUDC

Subtotal
Deductions:

Net Accumulated Depreciation on
Eligible Pollution Control Plant

Pollution Control Deforrad
Income Taxes

Pollution Control Deferred
Investment Tax Credit
Subtotal

Environmental Compliance Rate Base

NET PROCEEDS FROM BY-PRODUCT AND ALLOWANCE SALES
DURING MONTH

Allowancesales'crubberBy"Products
Sales

Total
Proceeds

from Sales
Gross Proceeds 5

Sales Expenses S

Nat Proceeds S

'Include separate schedulo indicating whether the allowances sold were
allowances allocated from EPA, allowances from over-control, or purchased
allowances.



LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
ENVZRONMENTAL SURCHAROE REPORT

REVENUE REQUIREMENTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE COSTS
For the Expense Month of

DETERMINATION OF OPERATINO EXPENSES

Depreciation 4 Amortisation Expense for Month

Property 4 Other Applicable Taxee for Month

Insurance Expense for Month

Emission Allowance Expense for Month

Surcharge Consultant Fee for Month

Permitting Fees for Month

Leosi Average Monthly Expenoeo Already
Included in Existing

Rates'epreciation

Expenoe

Taxee

Inourance

Total Annual Expenses Already
Included in Existing Rates

Average Monthly Expenses Already Included in
Existing Rates (Total Annual divided by 12)

Total Operating Expenses

S 437,790

S 14,000
5 2,700

S 454,490

9 37,874

'Annual Expenses Already Included in Exioting Rates were identified by LGsE
in response to Item 10 of the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers'ovember 7,
1994 Data Request.



ES PorID a.a
LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPAlPl - ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT

PLANT, CWIP & DEPRECIATION EXPENSE
Por the Month Ended

Project
Deocrlption

Mill Cruak Air
Quality Syntems
Improvement

Mill Creek
Reactive
Particle
Emission
Pro'Lect

Continuous
Emloaion
Monitoring
Syotama

Cane Run Unit 4
Precipitator

Nitrogen Oxldo
Emission
Controlo

Totals

ress Plant ln
Existino Rates'

Net Totals

Eligible
Plant in
service

12,588,441

Eligible
Accumulated
Depreciation

0 3,095,533

Eligible
Nat Plant
ln service

9,492,908

CWI P
Amount

Excluding
APUDC

Eligible
Net Book

Value

9,492,908

Monthly
Depreciation

Expense

'Original Plant in service coat and Accumulated Depreciation for Compliance Plant Already Included ln Existing Rates vere identified
by tosE ln response to Itom 10 of tha Kentucky Induotrial Utility cuatomsrn'ovomber 7, 1994 Data Request,



E8 Porm 3.0
LOUZEVZLLE QA8 AND ELECTRZC COMPANY - ENVZRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT

MONTHLY AVERAQE REVENUE COMPUTATZON R(m)
Por the Month Ended

(3!

Aatail
Revenues

(4) (5) (4)

)(ho lassie
Aevenuas

(Sl

Total
Coelnany

(91

)4onth
BassAevenuaa'uelClause

Aevenues

Environ.
mental

Surcharge Total
(2)s (3) e (4)

Total
Excluding
environ.
Surcharge

(51-(~ )
Total Total

(5)+ (7)

Total
excluding
environ.

Surcharge
(S)" (41

10

12

3)onth Average ot Total Company Revenues Excluding Environmental Surcharge,
por 12 Months Ending

'BS)4 Revenues sre to be included «1th Bass Revenues.



ES Fors( 4.0
LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRZC COMPANY - ENVXRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT

SIX MONTH AND TWO YEAR REVIEW
RECAP OF BILLING FACTORS AND REVENUE

For the Period through

(7) (al (aI

Expenae
Month

E (mi
otoaa

Environ.
surcharge

AevenueRequirement'otal
Company
Revenue

(lncl. Rhc
Excl. Es)

Environ.
Surcharge
BillingFactor'a).

Eix
Month a
Environ,
Rurcharga
Dillinr{
rector

Retnil
Revenue

(inc 1, pho
t'xcl. RO)

Environ,
Surcharge
Aavonua

Retail
over/

(Under)Collection'otal
Company
over/

(Under)
Col loct

ion'or

each Expense Month included in the Six Month Review Period, liat the appropriate billing factors and
revenues. At the Two Year Review, provide this informntion i'r the entire review period.

'E(m) ((RB/12) (ROR)] + OE - BAS
'Second previous month Column 2 / second previous month Column 3
'){et of the month's Environmental Surchat'ge Factor and the spproptiate Over/{Under) Collection ad)ustment.

show the calculation of the Over/(Under) Collection ad)ustment on a separately attached worksheet.
'Column 5 times Column 6
'Over/{Under) Collection ior Retail snd Total Compnny modeled on LORE's gas supply clauos.



ES Form 4.1
LOUZSVXLLE OAS AHD 1LECTRXC COMPANY - ENVZRONNENTAL SURCHAROE REPORT

11X MONTH AND TWO YEAR REVXEW
RECAP OF 1NVZRONNEHTAL CONPLZANCE RATE BASE

For the Period through

S»pena»
Manth

M»t. a)let)I)»
Pollution
Coll)PalPlant')

iaihle
Po 1 1u t inn

('out,l 01
Cw 1 p

D II o 1 II It 1 I ID

MOOC

flat naaumulated
Oapraolattan

an
Ma\. Dltuthta

Pollution
central

plant'aduat

lone

Pollution
Cantral
Deterred

tnaoma
Team»

ls)

Pollution
Control
Dot»trad

investment
Te»

Credit&

Dnvlronmantal
Comp)laura
Date Da»e
(Col. (2)+

il) . Il) . ls) .
isl

p'or each xxpenae Month inotuded in the dlx Month Review period, liat tha appropriate componanto of the
Environmental Complianoe Rate Ilaaa, At tha Two Year Review, provide thia information for the entire review
period,

'l)how Rllgibla Pollution Control Plant and Aooumulated Dapraoiation nat of Compliance plant Already
1noludad in gxiating Ratoa,



ES Rorm 4 ~ R

LOUZSVXLLE OAS AND ELECTRXC CONPANY - ENVZRONNENTAL SURCHAROE REPORT
SXH NORTH AND TWO YEAR REVZEW

RECAP OP OPERATZNO EXPENSES
Por the Period through

(21

Expense
Month

gepreciatinn
and

Amortiaatir>n
Expense

<2)

property
and other

Applicablc
Texas

Insurance
Rxpanae

Emission
Alloesnce

Rxpanoa

Cul'charge
Consultant

Pea

(7)

Permitting
Peas

(81

basal
Aver. Mo,

Exp. Already
Included

in Existing
Rate ~

(8)

Total
operating
Expenses
(Col. 8
thru a)

<1'7,87~ I

(17,8741

<!7,8741

<17,8741

(77,8741

(37,874)

por each )<xpenee Month included in the Six Honth Review period, list tha appropriate components of the operating
Expenses, At the Two Year Review, provide this infer)nation for the entire review period,



ES Pro]ac)t

LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
NEW POLLUTION CONTROL CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

pnoJRDT TIT(R and DRSDAIPTIDM1

Dollar Amount oi Projoot
(Designate aa hotual (h) or estimated (Rl)

List Applioablo Rnvlronmental Regulation(e)

Liat hpplioabla Rnvironmental permit(a)

Indiosta Construction Sohodule
)Designate sa hotual (hl or Ratimated (R)I

Indiosto Pollutant or Wants Dy.Produot to be
controlled by Projaot

Designate the hrteoted aanerating Station
and the Control Fsoili,ty

lndioste Any Aeplaoements/Retirements oi
complianoe Plant Already Inoluded in
Rkioting Rates) show original cost, and
Aooumulsted Dapraoiation Inoludad in
Relating Rates

(lot All Internal Rnginoering or Roonomio
Studies Completed in Support or the projaot
ILDLR should be prepared to provide aooass
to arly listed study II eo raguastad)

Identity the management Authority who
Approved tho Projaot

List any Internal Hark order numbers
Applloabla to tha Projaot

A eeparate form ia to be completed for each proposed project. Attach additional
Sheets ae neceeeary,

Bubmitted )oy)

Tj.tie:

Date Bubmitted)


